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Beaumaris Leisure Centre has been a Social Enterprise organisation going on for 6 years now and is 

run independently as a not for profit charity by a small staff team, 12 directors and a number of 

volunteers who work hard to keep the Centre open for the community. 

We secured grants to help us for the first three years which enabled us to improve the facilities. We 

increased the space available by adding a multi-purpose studio and modernised and updated the 

entrance and foyer. We have hired out the centre facilities for functions; e.g. courses, seminars, 

training sessions and a variation of community events. We have extended the gym to house a weight 

resistance area in addition to the cardiovascular area. We improved our bike hire fleet and 

purchased two electric bikes with help from a “Horizon” grant. These are just a few of the many 

improvements we’ve made. It may also interest you to know; we have invested in an Electric Car 

Power Point and a Solar Panel Scheme to ensure we are environmentally friendly. 

You maybe be aware of the all the events we hold (Table Top Sales, Antique Fairs, Film Night, Dance 

Evening, Band Concerts) which have two aims; one is to raise funds but the other is to make the 

Canolfan a vibrant centre of the community. If you have any new ideas on how to make the centre 

more successful please feel free to share them with us.  This is your centre and we want to do all we 

can to please everyone. 

 Our big fund raising event is the annual Beaumaris Food Festival. Thank you all for your help and 

support with this event. Another fund raiser; the Bicycle Fun Ride, has been very well supported and 

our newest outdoor event; the Beaumaris Runfest jointly organised with the Beaumaris Town Road 

Runners and Betsi Runaways is promising to be a great success this September too. 

Thank you for your support over the past years. We hope we can rely on your continued support to 

keep our leisure centre a vibrant part of the community.  We assure you; all funds raised are 

ploughed back into the Centre for improvements and future developments.  Your loyalty means a lot 

and we could not stay open without you.   

Please follow the Canolfan Beaumaris on our social media sites; Face Book, Twitter, Instagram and  

Website to keep up to date with the activities and events we offer. 

 


